
Characters D6 / Regald Coll (Human Jedi Knight)

Name: Regald Coll

Died: 230 BBY, Starlight Beacon, Eiram system

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Height: 1.7 meters

Hair color: Dark brown

Skin color: Light brown

Affiliation(s): Jedi Order

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 4D+2

        Brawling Parry: 5D

        Dodge: 6D+2

        Lightsaber: 7D+2

        Melee Combat: 5D

        Melee Parry: 5D

PERCEPTION: 3D+1

        Bargain: 5D+1

        Con: 4D+1

        Investigation: 4D

        Persuasion: 4D+2

        Search: 5D+1

        Sneak: 5D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D+2

        Cultures: 4D

        Languages: 5D

        Scholar (Child Care): 5D

        Scholar (Jedi Lore): 4D

        Streetwise: 5D+2

        Survival: 4D+2

STRENGTH: 3D

         Brawling: 5D+2

         Climbing/Jumping: 5D

MECHANICAL: 3D

         Astrogation: 4D+1

         Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

         Space Transports: 4D+1

         Starfighter Piloting: 5D+1

         Starship Gunnery: 5D



TECHNICAL: 2D+2

         First Aid: 3D+2

         First Aid; Children: 5D+2

         Lightsaber Repair: 4D+2

SPECIAL ABILITIES

Force Skills:

         Control: 7D+2

         Sense: 8D

         Alter: 7D+1

Force Powers: Accelerate Healing, Absorb/Dissipate Energy, Concentration, Control Pain, Enhance

Attribute, Combat Sense, Danger Sense, Life Detection, Life Sense, Magnify Senses, Receptive

Telepathy, Sense Force, Telekinesis, Farseeing, Lightsaber Combat, Projective Telepathy, Affect Mind,

Projected Fighting, Dim Other's Senses, Lesser Force Shield

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS - 500

                 Lightsaber (5D), Jedi robes, Utility Belt, Comlink, Jedi Vector Starfighter:

FORCE SENSITIVE - Y

FORCE POINTS 6

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 8

Description: Regald Coll was a human male Jedi Knight of the Jedi Order during the time of the High

Republic Era. He had a sense of humor that he believed was unappreciated by most other members of

the Order. Coll served in the conflict against the Nihil marauders, during which the Jedi attempted a

number of missions and strikes against the Nihil.

Biography

During the High Republic Era, Regald Coll was a Jedi of the Jedi Order, attaining the rank of Jedi Knight.

He had worked in the Jedi crèche supervising younglings. Coll was active during the Order's conflict with

the Nihil marauder organization. In the months following the Nihil's attack on Valo, Jedi Master Avar Kriss

secretly proposed to have Jedi Knights Keeve Trennis and Terec infiltrate the marauders. In doing so,

Kriss set up a skirmish in the Soola system, making it appear as if the two Knights, aboard a stolen Nihil

Stormship, had come under attack from the Jedi starcruiser Ataraxia and its Jedi Vector complement.

Coll was among the Jedi who piloted the Ataraxia's Vectors in Gold Drift, commanded by Drift Leader

Sskeer. After the Nihil responded to Trennis and Terec's falsified distress signal, attaching magclamps to

their Stormship and escaping into hyperspace, Kriss ordered the Vectors to report in. Coll and the other

Jedi responded, returning to the Ataraxia.

Coll was later present when Chancey Yarrow and Nan were caught near a Nihil fleet during a raid on the

Nihil in the Ocktai system. As the two had not been confirmed to be Nihil themselves, Coll expected to

only question them, though their affiliation was revealed after Nan pulled a blaster on the Jedi. Coll spoke



to the prisoners as they were transported to the Starlight Beacon space station aboard a Longbeam

cruiser; Nan claimed that she and Yarrow worked independently and had not been members of the Nihil

for months, but Coll was suspicious, telling the prisoners that they would need to prove their claims

before they could go free. After arriving at Starlight, Coll led Nan and Yarrow away. Coll later spoke to

Master Stellan Gios, who he cautioned to wait before questioning the two, believing that the lack of

rescue by their Nihil comrades would make them more eager to talk. He informed Gios of Nan's claims;

though Coll expressed his doubt about whether she had told the truth, Gios believed that they could gain

insight into their reasons for leaving the Nihil.

After landing on Starlight Beacon, Coll assisted with aiding the refugees that had flocked to the station.

He and the other Jedi found themselves affected by something that was sapping their strength and

connection to the Force. Along with Orla Jareni and Indeera Stokes, he investigated the main cargo bay.

During his exploration, he contacted the other Jedi via comlink, pleading for help. Before they could

arrive, he was killed by the Nameless that had been smuggled aboard by the Nihil. His body was reduced

to an ashy, desiccated corpse.

Personality and traits

Regald Coll had a sense of humor that was unlike that of most of his fellow Jedi, though he admitted that

he was likely not as comedic as he thought. Non-Jedi often affirmed his sense of humor, but he believed

that most other members of the Order were too humorless to appreciate it. He even joked in the

presence of the prisoners Nan and Yarrow, supposed members of the Nihil. During the Order's campaign

against the Nihil, Coll missed the time when he had worked in the Jedi crèche.

Equipment

During the staged skirmish in the Soola system, Coll piloted a Jedi Vector starfighter. 
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